In consideration of the performers and other members of the audience, please enter or leave a performance at the end of a composition.

Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted. Please turn off all electronic devices, and be sure that all emergency contact cell phones and pagers are set to silent or vibrate.

This event is free to all UNI students, courtesy of the Panther Pass Program.

Performances like this are made possible through private support from patrons like you! Please consider contributing to School of Music scholarships or guest artist programs. Call 319-273-3915 or visit www.uni.edu/music to make your gift.

UPCOMING EVENTS

ALL STATE STRINGS WORKSHOP
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4 AT 8 A.M.
DAVIS HALL, GBPAC

VOCAL ARTS FESTIVAL
SUNDAY-MONDAY, OCTOBER 5-6
GREAT HALL, GBPAC

CARLA THELEN HANSON, SOPRANO & AINHOA URKJO, PIANO
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7 AT 6 P.M.
DAVIS HALL, GBPAC

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC CALENDAR OF EVENTS IS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.UNI.EDU/MUSIC/EVENTS. TO RECEIVE A HARDCOPY, PLEASE CALL 319-273-2028.

SPOTLIGHT SERIES -

WIND SYMPHONY
RONALD JOHNSON, CONDUCTOR

AND

SYMPHONIC BAND
DANIEL GALYEN, CONDUCTOR

Friday, Oct. 3, 2014 at 7:30 p.m.  Great Hall, Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center
PROGRAM

SYMPHONIC BAND

Marching Song (1906) .......................... Gustav Holst
from Two Songs Without Words, Op. 22  (1874-1934)

Lux Aurumque (2005) .............................. Eric Whitacre
Janel Harms, Graduate Conductor

Sinfonietta no. 3 “Strange and Mysterious Waters” (2010)
James M. David (b. 1978)

Esprit de Corps (1985) ............................. Robert Jager
(b. 1939)

- INTERMISSION -

WIND SYMPHONY

English Folk Songs (1923) ............................ Ralph Vaughan Williams
II. Sea Songs
III Intermezzo: My Bonny Boy
IV. March: Folk Songs from Somerset

October (2000) ........................................ Eric Whitacre
(USA, b. 1970)

Illyrian Dances (1986) ............................. Guy Woelfenden
I. Rondeau  (England, b. 1937)
II. Aubade
III. Gigue

PERSONNEL

SYMPHONIC BAND

FLUTE
Claudia Aizaga
Linnea Casey
Rylie Graham
Elise Jacobson
Jennifer Michel
Lydia Richards

OBOE
Emily Cornish
Arianna Edvenson

CLARINET
Arianna Edvenson
Tianna Heien
Tanner Helms
Claire Liske
Jennifer Neumann
Austin Nolan
Marissa Quinn
Laura Rodriguez

BASSOON
Joanna Eyanson
Laura Grotte
Katherine Plotzke

SAXOPHONE
Andrew Hessennius
Keegan Little
Gage Schmitt
Thomas Sparks

TRUMPET
Elizabeth Akers
Jessica
Bartholomew
Micayla Dawson
Jennifer Pine
Vincenzo Rivera
David Thom

HORN
Leah Bonnstetter
Daniel Charette

TROMBONE
Malcolm Burke
Jeremy Christian
Kyle Kennedy

EUPHONIUM
Maleah Garwood
Angela Wrage

TUBA
Daniel Benson
Taylor Hicks

FLUTE
Hannah Carr-Murphy
Calista Hagan
Michelle Meadows
Natalie Neshyba *
Stephanie Thimmesch

OBOE
Michaela Garringer
Grace Lau *

CLARINET
Nicholas Carlo
Molly Fewell
Stacia Fortune
Hayley Graham *
Rachel Jones
Joseph Kreassig
Laura Rodriguez
Elizabeth Schiotfeld
Nicholas Schumacher
Austin Wright

BASSOON
Joshua Carlo *
Charles Neff

SAXOPHONE
Samuel Bills
Ryan Middleton *
Mark Northup
Kamarie Schmidt

HORN
Victoria Chargo
Ashlyn Christensen *
Casey Dirksen
Jacob Snyder

TRUMPET
Molly Evans
Benjamin Feuerheim
Kayla Fleming
Rishi Kolusu
Michael Pitchard *

TROMBONE
Brent Mead
Samuel Ogilvie

EUPHONIUM
Matthew Dutton *
Lydia Raim

TUBA
Nathan Jones
Ryan Jonas
John Zauche *

PERCUSSION
Ryan Greiner
Katie Hammond
Christopher Hansen*
Alex Lafrenz
Teresa Smith

* principal